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The Restaurant Guy’s Robert C. Shea
A 30 year restaurant veteran
as owner, operator and writer.
Bringing you the best in So Cal
cuisine every week in the
Cheers restaurant review.
Call Robert at (562) 499-1227@con susFor daily restaurant specials, follow me on Twitter

REVIEW WEEKOF
THE

By Patti Larson

G
et ready for the inaugural
Long Beach Burger Week,
August 1st - 8th, presented by

non-profit Long Beach Food & Beverage
and designed to highlight local restau-
rants and an American staple, the beloved
Burger.
Terri Henry is the organizer behind

the (burger curtain) weeklong event, and
shared, “We really want to show sup-
port for our local restaurants so they can
thrive, and what better way than to pay
homage to a traditional favorite people
love that’s on just about every menu?”.
The appeal of this patty-forward event

is the variety of mouthwatering goodness
at price points for every budget (including
vegan and vegetarian options), leaving
you wondering why you didn’t try them
sooner.
The list includes dine-in and take-

away options and features venues with al
fresco dining. Speaking of lists, partici-
pants this year include 40+ restaurants!

Here’s what a just a few participants
shared about their favorite burger:

Brian Reese – Beachwood BBQ:
“Staying true to our barbecue roots, our
Slammin’ Burger features a blend of
ground brisket and beef cheek,” Chef Bri-
an revealed, “but to add some decadence
we top it with candied bacon, a fried egg
and a slice of ripe, heirloom tomato.”

Christopher Cinco and Ryan
Steffen - Waters EdgeWinery: Chef
Christopher created a veggie burger, but
was clear it isn’t a meat substitute. “I like
whole foods and plant-based ingredients,
so ours features quinoa and mushrooms.”
He tops his burger with a red wine bal-
samic and hummus, to balance the umami
of the patty.

Geoff Sandler – Hungry Angelina:
Chef Geoff uses a locally baked potato
bun to showcase his grilled Impossible
patty, seasoned simply with Lawry’s
seasoning salt. “For the western barbe-
cue flavor, I use “bacon” jam made with
smoked tempeh and onions.” Topped with
vegan cheddar cheese, it’s a burger to
satisfy even the most voracious cowboy.

Raza Peerhboy -- Fresh Kabobs:
Not quite in the mood for curry but miss-
ing the zing in your grazing? Peerhboy’s
spicy mango burger is the perfect blend
of American meets Halal cuisine. “This
unique flavor profile of a classic Ameri-
can item is like the culinary gateway to
Indian cuisine.”

Chelsea Arrizon -- The Ordinarie:
There’s no denying that The Ordinarie
likes to push the pub envelope with a vibe
that harkens back to a time when whis-
key was a meal staple and a good cigar
followed. Their Bonfire Brian Burger is

a balance between old world and elevat-
ed. “It’s a generous patty at 7 ounces,
charbroiled and topped with smoked
tomato jam and tobacco onions,” said
Chef Chelsea.

Robert Frye – Berlin Bistro:
“Keeping it simple is key,” said Chef
Robert, who uses prime sirloin beef,
avocado, white cheddar, and bacon on
a brioche bun. “It’s your classic burger
made with top-notch ingredients.”

Eric Schluntz – Komos Cocina:
Chef Eric’s burger is a blend of chorizo
and beef, carefully seared and served on
a bolillo bun. “We wanted it to appeal to
our clientele and staff, using Mexican-in-
spired ingredients we already had on
hand.”

Keith Iverson – Derricks:
“I love the idea of a handheld breakfast,
so we make a brunch burger—egg, three
cheeses, habanero jelly, and tater tots on a
brioche bun.”

Javier Leon -- Navy Proof: Navy
Proof’s burger is top deck. “We use two
thin beef brisket patties for double the
grilled flavor,” said Chef Javier. Add a
housemade pickle, spicy onion ring and
chipotle aioli – Aye aye, Captain Burger!

Jason Lawlor – Scholb: Scholb
puts the gastro in pub. Order the Wagyu
beef burger, a creation that Chef Jason
ensures, “needs little more than salt and
pepper and some garlic aioli. The high fat
content adds the rest of the flavor.”

Alex & Paula Armstrong –
V-Burger:Alex Armstrong was a die-
hard meat eater who recently came to the
plant side. He elevates his Beyond Meat
patty using a secret seasoning blend and
topping it with a vegan version of Chili
Mac. “We cook it smashburger-style to
ensure a good char.”

Cameron Slaugh – The Attic: Chef
Cameron offers a traditional steakhouse

Hang On to Your Buns, Long Beach
BURGER WEEK STARTS SUNDAY!

Chef Raza Peerhboy
- Fresh Kabobs

Chef Jason Lawlor
- Scholb

Chef Robert Frye
- Berlin Bistro
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burger, served on a house-made
sesame bun, sharing “I top it with
our own A-1-style sauce, a nod to
burgers I grew up eating.”

Stephen Le – The Kroft: Don’t
tell Ronald McDonald but Chef

Stephen’s Cheeseburger Fries taste
just like a Big Mac. “We cover
French fries with ground beef,
American cheese, secret sauce,
pickles, lettuce, tomatoes, and sesa-
me seeds.”

Ryan McNerney – Risü: Risü is a
downtown, ocean-adjacent experi-
ence, which is why Chef Ryan cre-
ated the Shrimp Burger, enhanced

with a lemon aioli and pickled
Fresno chili for some heat, “and
because it’s good to try something
a little different,” he shared. Pair
it with the pineapple mojito and
it’s like you’re on vacation even if
you’re not.

For a full list of participating
restaurants and Burger Week offers,
visit www.BurgerWeekLB.com
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